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Abstract
Today’s mobile devices are natively equipped with multimedia means for families to capture and
share their daily experiences. However, designing authoring tools that effectively integrate the
discrete media-capture components of mobile devices to enable rich expression remains a
challenge. This paper details the observed use of StoryKit, a mobile application that integrates
multimodal media-capture tools to support the creation of multimedia stories on an iPhone/iPod
Touch. The primary objectives of this study were to explore the ways in which applications like
StoryKit enable families to create and share stories; and to investigate how the created stories
themselves might inform the design of and learning potential for mobile storytelling applications.
Its results suggest that StoryKit’s relatively simple but well-integrated interface enables the
creation of vibrant, varied narratives. Further, its portability supported the complementary coconstruction and spontaneous, playful capture of stories by children and their trusted adults.

1 Introduction
“Nearly universal literacy is a defining characteristic of today’s modern civilization;
nearly universal authorship will shape tomorrow's.”
- Pelli & Bigelow, 2009
Pelli and Bigelow (2009) came to this conclusion after their recent statistical analysis
of the rise in published authorship across all media, from print books to micro-blogging sites.
While it can be argued that our civilization has not achieved “nearly universal literacy,” their
summary captures a prevailing notion in both popular and scholarly literature on 21st century
technologies: Anyone can be a content creator, not just a content consumer; each individual
has the potential to be a writer, not just a reader (Kuntz, 2009). Over the past decade, we
have read about the collective intelligence potential of the Read/Write web (Gillmor, 2004),
and we have been named collectively as Time’s Person of the Year (Grossman, 2006).
Overall, there is an increased awareness and expectation that technology can empower us to
tell our stories from anywhere, at any time, to anyone.
The push to publish has also been a common, constant refrain in education. Since its
establishment in late 2002, the United States’ National Commission on Writing (NCW)1 has
published annual reports to Congress that demonstrate the ways in which effective writing is
essential for success across industry, government and global cultural contexts (NCW, 20032009). The Commission’s 2008 report found that children as young as 12 wanted more
opportunities in school to practice writing in order to be successful in college and the
workplace (Lenhart et al., 2008). Children want to be part of the conversation about
universal authorship, and already recognize that an ability to express oneself in all contexts is
an effective, lifelong skill.
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Not only are pre-teen children aware of and requesting more opportunities to practice
new modes of expression in new media, more of them are using digital technologies,
especially mobile technologies (Druin, 2009). Survey statistics from 2008-9 predicted that
over half of American 8-12 year olds will have cell phones within the next 3 years, with over
10 percent of 4- and 5-year olds already using them today (Shuler, 2009). Today’s children
(aged 4-18) were born into an ecology of technologies that promote universal authorship and
global reach, and are considered fluent in the digital tools that are embedded in their daily
lives. The potential for children to be part of the universal community of content-creators
exists, and research to improve mobile technologies is ongoing. However, the growth of
research to optimize their positive impact on children is not increasing at rates similar to the
growth in the available technologies (Druin, 2009), and skepticism about the utility of mobile
technologies in education remains (Shuler, 2009).
This paper details a 6-month qualitative case study on the observed use of StoryKit, an
application for creating and sharing multimedia stories on an iPhone/iPod Touch. Its aim is
to add to the growing body of research that seeks to improve mobile authoring applications
for children. Specifically, it explores the following duality: How are integrated authoring
tools in mobile devices being used by children and the significant adults in their lives, and
how does their use inform their design?

2 Research Landscape and Related Work
In November 2009, educators, researchers, parents, and students gathered in a public
forum, the Power of Youth Voice, to discuss the ways in which children, and the adults who
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mentor them, might learn through engagement with digital media.2 Elyse Eidman-Aadahl,
director of National Programs at the National Writing Project (NWP), noted that today’s
portable, powerful and low-cost digital technologies, coupled with their near global network
connectivity, offer the potential for all people to be media-makers with low-barriers to entry
and world-wide reach – but that their potential is not being realized. She and her fellow
panelists emphasized that the goal was not to show children how to create stories with digital
media, but to help children find ways that they could use the stories they create to have some
agency in their lives and communities. The forum sought to help educators, students, and
parents make meaningful opportunities for children and adults “to participate socially
through digital means, not just to participate digitally…to break those silos that keep young
from old….” (NWP et al., 2009).
The NWP discussion echoed recurring themes from research in literacy, intergenerational
communication, and the design of interactive technologies that support personal expression.
Similarly, this study draws upon the following interdisciplinary credos:
-

From sociocultural studies: Storytelling is a fundamental factor in human cognition
and communication.

Many diverse disciplines, from literary criticism and linguistics, to education, organizational
leadership, and cultural studies, have demonstrated that storytelling is an essential aspect of
human communication and sense-making (Barthes & Lionel, 1975; Kelliher, 2004; SeelyBrown et al., 2004). We not only need stories socially, to develop individual identities
within larger communities, but we also need them cognitively, to make sense of the world
around us (Newman, 2005; Polkinghorne, 1988). By reading and creating stories, children
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The forum was sponsored by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, the National Writing
Project (NWP), and the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, and took place on the eve of the
NWP Annual Conference in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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can learn about their own identities and culture, as well as explore others (Cassell & K
Ryokai, 2001; Hartnell-Young & Vetere, 2008; Huffaker, 2004; Madej, 2003).
-

From literacy research: Empirical studies suggest that children are capable contentcreators even before they enter formal education contexts. Moreover, family narratives
influence their literacy practices and sense of identity.

Family narratives often offer the first exposure children have about the ways in which we use
technologies to develop communications skills -- i.e., our literacy practices (Pahl & Rowsell,
2005; Peppler & Kafai, 2007; Vetere et al., 2009). Emergent literacy studies have
demonstrated that children can convey rich life experiences and language awareness, even
absent sophisticated reading skills (Labbo, 1996; Mackey, 2003; Rowe, 2008). Technologies
that support social interactions among family members can increase a sense of well-being for
all (Hutchinson et al., 2003; Vetere et al., 2009). Improved communications tools such as
shared, video-supported book readers, have helped families separated by long distances to
enhance literacy learning opportunities (Raffle et al., 2009).
-

From human-computer interaction methods and design: Mobile technologies are
integral components in children’s daily lives and possess unique affordances for learning
and self-expression.

Mobile devices offer potential for children to express themselves in-context, seamlessly,
without disrupting the flow of their formal learning activities or informal play (Ching et al.,
2009). Many mobile devices are equipped with media-capture tools that can be used to
create multimodal stories from anything that children experience, imagine, and want to share.
Yet, the body of research that combines integrated design for storytelling, a focus on
children, and mobile devices is relatively small (Franckel et al., in press). Studies typically
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focus on one design goal, such as desktop tools that support the creation of personal
narratives by adults (Landry & Guzdial, 2006); similar non-mobile interfaces for children
(Bailey et al., 2006; Klerfelt, 2006; Ryokai et al., 2009); mobile-based multimedia toolsets
for adults that lack integrated storytelling features (Wu et al., 2007); or similar mobile textmessaging tools designed for children that lack story creation support (Makela et al., 2000).
Of the design research undertaken in the past decade on mobile devices to support
children’s storytelling, research by Makela et al. (2000), Hartnell-Young and Vetere (2008),
and Jokela et al. (2008) offer the most insight for the StoryKit study described in this paper.
Makela et al. (2000) report results of early field trials on the use of camera phones to share
images and short messages. The phones enabled participants to take and share photos, and
send short messages. Short image series could be created with simple transition and sound
effects. Participants included children and adult family and friends. While the participants
enjoyed the prototypes and used them extensively, they wanted the ability to annotate images
with text, and more expressive audio (i.e., beyond canned sound effects). Hartnell-Young
and Vetere (2008) presented findings from an ethnographic study of teenagers who created
videos about their lives using mobile phones. While the target age group and overall theme
of their study is close to the StoryKit study, design of an integrated storytelling application
for mobile devices was not their focus. More recently, Jokela et al. (2008) developed the
Mobile Multimedia Presentation Editor (MMPE), a mobile application for creating
multimedia presentations. Like StoryKit, the MMPE integrates audio, image and text into its
interface, and users can view, edit and share their creations. The MMPE also allows for
video editing; StoryKit does not. The MMPE did not implement drawing tools in its
repertoire, while StoryKit includes a paint/draw tool – a requirement demanded by the
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children who helped design it. The target age group for the MMPE was young adult and
older (24+); the target age group for StoryKit starts much younger, at 4 years, but can extend
to 74+ years, with a core range between 7 and 14. Interestingly, the metaphor used for the
MMPE is that of presentation, while that of StoryKit is the storybook. Intuitively, the
storybook metaphor is more accessible to children than the presentation metaphor, as most
have been exposed to various storybook formats from infancy.
In all, the number of applications that have been publicly deployed to support
multimedia-based narrative creation by children is limited. Further, reported research that
describes the real-time use of mobile storytelling tools by children – not just initial field use –
is minimal. The StoryKit design and use study aims to add a data point to this sparse set of
current research, in terms of design considerations and detailed, descriptive analysis of its
use.

	
  
Figure 1: (a) StoryKit Launch Screen; (b) Main Bookshelf View; (c) Edit Bookshelf Overview;
(d) Rearranging books in your Bookshelf (The Rocket Book is being moved up in queue).
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3 StoryKit Overview
StoryKit extends the mobile reading application from the International Children’s Digital
Library (ICDL)3 (Bederson et al., 2009) to integrate story creation and editing features
(Druin et al., 2009). Children can create and save original stories, or modify sample ICDL
stories4 with their own photos, drawings, and audio. StoryKit authors can also share their
stories with friends and family via the Internet. The StoryKit interface and interaction flow is
shown in Figures (1-4). The interface consists primarily of full-screen views, and a few
dialogs. In keeping with its ICDL history and storybook metaphor, the initial view shows a
bookshelf from which sample ICDL books or original creations can be read and edited.
From the bookshelf view, a user can browse and manage the stories stored on the device, and
open storybooks for viewing, editing, or sharing. A “New Book” option is available at the
top left (Figure 1b). Once in edit mode, a user can choose to add text, record sound(s),
paint/draw, take ‘live’ pictures, or use existing images from an image gallery to incorporate
into a story (Figures 2b & 4). To share a story, a user can forward hyperlinks to the story
(stored on the ICDL server) via email (Figure 3). The StoryKit application guides the user
through this process with a template email that can be modified for select recipients before
sending. The reading interaction is the same for created books as it is for the ICDL in
general (Bederson et al., 2009).
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http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
The ICDL book samples were selected based on several criteria: 1) because the books are editable, or ‘remixable,’ copyright and licensing agreements required that the content be public domain; 2) this constraint turned
out to be a benefit, because the books used are from the ICDL’s historical collection, and not only provide
beautiful examples of the artwork from the time period, but also tell fairy tales and fables that are familiar to
many children; 3) the formats of the sample books allowed separation of text and image to facilitate editing.
For example, a favorite ICDL book, Waldo At the Zoo, could not be a sample in StoryKit because it contains
text that is part of the illustration, and cannot be separated easily for editing.
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Figure 2: (a) Main Bookshelf View (b) Individual Story Screen, going to "Edit" (c) Edit Pages Overview
(d) Edit Individual Page View (Tools Palette at bottom) (e) Rearranging Pages

StoryKit was designed by an intergenerational participatory design group at the
University of Maryland from fall of 2008 through late summer 2009. Eight children (ages 711), representing mixed races and ethnicities, and a balance in gender (4 girls, 4 boys),
known collectively as KidsTeam, comprised the younger set of designers. Six older adults
(parents, grandparents and friends) and six adult researchers completed the design team. One
of the researchers, a computer science PhD student, was the lead developer/programmer for
StoryKit. The other adult researchers on the team, including the author, focused on capturing
the design process, and collaborated with the KidsTeam members on their collective design
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recommendations. Design sessions were held in a university research lab using the
cooperative inquiry approach (Druin, 1999). In keeping with the philosophy of cooperative
inquiry, the KidsTeam members were actively involved in development from conception to
completion, sharing ideas, designs and evaluation equally with the adult members of the
team. Five design sessions were held over the course of the year, including a final all-day
field session one month before the application was released in the Apple iPhone App store.
Design sessions included both iPhones and iPod Touches. The iPod Touch includes the same
software and touch screen as the phone, but lacks a camera, microphone and speaker.
Designing for both devices is important due to the increasing use of the less expensive iPods
in K-12 contexts (Murray & Sloan, 2008). Each iPod Touch was fitted with a snap-on
speaker/microphone accessory to ensure nearly equivalent interfaces were available. Details
regarding the design process and consequent design decisions can be found in Quinn et al.
(2009). Various data from the all-day field session were studied in detail for this paper.
StoryKit was launched as an iPhone/iPod application on September 9th, 2009. Over
the course of four months (Sept, 2009 – Jan, 2010), StoryKit has been used over 14,600 times
by 3007 distinct users in 64 countries. Almost 80% of the users are returning users. In total,
2604 books have been created, with 9647 photos, 8813 text-boxes, and 2185 saved sounds
(of 3704 created). Of the 2604 books created, 270 (10.4%) have been shared with friends. In
some cases, these books have been shared multiple times (367 share interactions logged).
The shared books have an average of 6 pages, with the longest story running 35 pages, and
the shortest, one page. 40% of users are composing on iPod Touches; the rest use iPhones.
The shared stories repository provided another data source for this study.
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Figure 3: Sharing Interactions
(a) Preparing to Share a book
(b) Share Dialog (c) Share Status Bar

Figure 4: Edit Page View with Tool Palette (highlighted)
(a) Camera (b) Photo Gallery (c) Text Tool
(d) Audio Tool (e) Paint/Draw Tool

	
  

4 Methodology
The multi-method case study formed the qualitative framework used for this study. In
contrast to quantitative, experimental methods, the study did not seek causality or treatment
effects regarding particular design decisions or pedagogical outcomes (Patten, 2000). As a
qualitative approach, case studies focus on one instance within broader phenomena of
interest (Barone, 2004; Dyson & Genishi, 2005; Yin, 2003). For this study, the design and
observed use of StoryKit formed the case; the broader phenomena of interest were the ways
in which users create and share stories, and how these practices could inform the design of
both mobile storytelling applications and literacy education.
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Table 1: Data Collection/Analysis Summary
Data Source
Timeframe
Description
Analytic Approach
Field observations, Initial Field
Field notes were taken
Grounded Theory, with
notes, short videos Use, Aug 7,
throughout the day by the
constant comparative
2009
author, supported through
analysis across data
notes and ‘interactive
sources (Corbin &
observation’ with other
Strauss, 2008)
researchers (Millen, 2000)
Interviews
Initial Field
Semi-structured interviews Grounded Theory, with
Use, Aug 7,
of 7 adult-child pairs,
constant comparative
2009
focusing on the adults
analysis within and
across interviews
(Boeije, 2002)
Interviews
Longer Term
Semi-structured interviews Same as initial interviews
Users, Oct 20- of 2 families
(above)
Dec 8, 2009
Shared Stories
Sep 9, 2009 –
270 StoryKit shared stories Genre Analysis
Jan 9, 2010
(uploaded anonymously to (Orlikowski & Yates,
ICDL Server)
1994) using Grounded
Theory techniques
(Corbin & Strauss, 2008)
The case study followed a multi-method approach to data collection and analysis. A
multi-method approach allowed for redundancy of data collection and triangulation from
multiple perspectives, to help verify data interpretation and clarify emergent themes (Stake,
2005). Sources included interviews with participants, field notes and short videos of
observed use, and stories created via the application. Data were analyzed using a grounded
theory approach (Boeije, 2002; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Table 1 summarizes the various
methods used. The investigation covered three levels of use:
-

In-depth observation/interviews of the intergenerational groups involved in the field use;

-

Interviews with two of the adult-child pairs who participated in a longer-term field
session (7 weeks);

-

Content/genre analysis of a broad sample of stories created by the StoryKit user
population.
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4.1. Data Collection
4.1.1. Field Use: Observations and Interviews
The field use observations took place as a one-day field trip at a local national park.
All of the StoryKit design partners were invited to participate in the field observations. The
field trip format allowed the author to frame observations in a realistic example of an outing
that family and friends might want to record, as well as a commonly shared experience. All
of the design partners were in the same place during the same timeframe, participating in the
same scheduled activities, considering the shared theme: A Day at the Farm.
Table 2: Field Session Groups
Group Device
Type
1
iPod Touch

Member, relationship (Age)

Notes

Pat, Audra’s grandmother (65)
Audra (8)*
Clair, Brian’s sister (8)
• Tim, adult friend (65)
• Cathy (8)*

•

•
•
•

2

iPhone

3

iPod Touch

•
•

Wanda, adult friend (46)
Scott (10)*

4

iPhone

•
•

5

iPhone

•

Lisa, adult friend (37)
Natasha (9)*
Steve, Chris & Joe’s
grandfather (77)
Chris (7)*
Joe, Chris’s brother (5)
Carl, Brian & Clair’s father
(53)
Brian (10)*
Alex (11)*
Jill, adult friend (47)
Rose (9)*
Alicia, child of an adult
researcher & friend to
KidsTeam children (4)

•
•

6

7

	
  

iPhone

•

iPod Touch

•
•
•
•
•

Clair: New to StoryKit

Tim: Design partner for other
KidsTeam projects; new to
StoryKit
• Wanda: Design partner for other
KidsTeam projects; new to
StoryKit
•

•

Steve: New to StoryKit

•

Carl: New to StoryKit

12

Seven groups, each comprised of an adult paired with one to two children,
participated in the field session. Because the session was a familial event, a few younger
siblings were allowed to experiment with StoryKit alongside the core KidsTeam children.
Participant ages ranged from 4 to 77 (4-11 years for the children; 37-77 years for the adults).
Table 2 provides a summary of the groups, with KidsTeam members denoted with asterisks.5
Most of the children had been involved in previous StoryKit design sessions. The
application was new for half of the adults. Four adult researchers, to include the StoryKit
developer and the author, observed the groups and offered assistance when requested by the
participants. Data collection included field notes by the adult researchers, some videotaped
segments, and participant interviews. Because of the mobile nature of the day’s activities
throughout the farm, short one to five minute videos of specific interactions were privileged
over an all-day recording. Specific interactions included instances where participants asked
technical questions of researchers, instances where adult-child pairs were engaged in creating
their stories, and instances when participants responded to in-context questions from
researchers (e.g., “How did you record that?”). This intermittent approach was auspicious as
it mirrored the ways in which most participants crafted their stories – in bursts, between
activities at the farm. The most in-depth data came from participant interviews. The child
participants in each group were not excluded from the interviews; however, the focus was on
the older adult members, because most of the children’s perspectives had been compiled
during design sessions leading up to the field day. All interviews were audio-recorded. Each
group created a story about their experience. Their creations were stored on the ICDL server
for post-session analysis.
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4.1.2. Mini-cases: Extended-Use Families
Two families who participated in the all-day field session also participated in a longer
field trial, in which they each used an iPhone for approximately seven weeks. The families
were purposively selected based on their past experience with KidsTeam and their interest in
working further with StoryKit. Each family was given an iPhone loaded with the StoryKit
and ICDL-reader applications, default apps (e.g., camera), a few generic games (e.g.,
Balloonimals), and the phone number of the author. They received a review of StoryKit
features and were asked to create at least one story during their 7-week session. The families
were free to interact with iPhone features beyond StoryKit (e.g., phone calls, games). The
aim was to encourage use of the iPhone as an integral tool in their lives, much like other
mobile devices with which these families were familiar. Over the course of their long-term
use, they corresponded with the researcher via email 3-4 times, with one short phone
interview midway through, and a 60-minute interview at the end of the final week. The
stories they created were also stored on the ICDL server for post-session analysis.
4.1.3. StoryKit Shared Stories and Related Activity Logs
A primary design feature that evolved during design sessions was the ability to share
stories remotely with friends and family. The share feature had to support privacy for
StoryKit authors in an unobtrusive, but robust way. To support this requirement, the
StoryKit developer constructed a means for users to privately share their creations with
minimal overhead. Users are not required to establish a private account and password; they
simply elect to distribute their story via a “Share” button located in the main navigation view
for each book.
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Stories shared between September 9th, 2009 and January 9th, 2009 comprised the final
data source for this study. The corpus contained 270 stories shared by any user who had
downloaded StoryKit from the Apple iPhone App store. None of the stories stored on the
server contain identifiable private data about users, based on the anonymous serversynchronization and sharing process. Empirically observable characteristics of the stories
were analyzed, to gain insight into the types of narratives possible within the StoryKit design.
Story themes and media usage are examples of the story characteristics that were examined.

4.2. Data Analysis
To allow for detailed design considerations and use practices for mobile storytelling
applications to emerge, grounded theory (Charmaz, 2005; Corbin & Strauss, 2008) was the
mode of analysis applied across most of the collected data.
4.2.1. Analysis of Field Sessions
Open coding was used concurrently as the interviews were transcribed, to identify and
label design partner perspectives. Field notes and videos were also coded. The initial codes
revealed correspondence with Klopfer et al.’s (2002) proposed five properties unique to
mobile devices: Portability, Social Interactivity, Context Sensitivity, Connectivity, and
Individuality (column 1, Table 3). Consequently, these interface design affordances formed
an initial coding frame for studying StoryKit’s overall design. Meanwhile, additional codes
continued to be extracted using grounded theory to allow for unique views on more subtle
interaction affordances of StoryKit. This iterative process also informed the interview
process for the families who participated in the 7-week segment of the study. Overall, the
interviews and observations were systematically deconstructed using the following constant
comparison steps:
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-

Thematic coding and comparison of statements within a single interview;

-

Coding/comparisons between interviews from all field sessions; and

-

Coding/comparisons of adult-child comments and interactions in all field sessions
(Boeije, 2002).
To help prevent against researcher bias in the inferences drawn from the interviews and

observations, “member checks” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Stake, 2005) were coordinated with
four of the seven adult interviewees midway through the coding process.
4.2.2. Analysis of Shared Stories
The “Shared Stories” corpus represents “traces of human communication
in…naturally occurring materials” (Bauer, 2000, p. 148), with content created by a broad
StoryKit user base. Analysis of these multimedia artifacts complemented analysis from the
field sessions. Genre analysis was used to characterize the stories and the features of
StoryKit’s interface that support personal expression (Orlikowski & Yates, 1994). In this
case, genres represent "the purpose, content, participants, location, timing and form of
communicative action" (Yoshioka et al., 2001). Genre analysis can suggest ideas for
improving the technologies that support genres of communication, as well as the practices
that create them (Orlikowski & Yates, 1994). Similar content and genre analysis techniques
have been applied to the study of weblogs and social media in Human Computer Interaction
(Herring et al., 2004; Schiano et al., 2004; Wei, et al., 2007).
In keeping with the ICDL history and storybook metaphor, genre analysis would
facilitate arranging the shared works according to different facets, much like a library
collection. Grounded theory was used to uncover initial categories from the corpus.
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Guidelines from the National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE),6 for characterizing
genres of artistic works, supported the initial categories (Fink, 2009). Server activity logs
(created by the StoryKit developer), were parsed and data-based by the author according to
attributes such as device, content, and media used. Stories were classified according to
layout (e.g., picture book) and theme (e.g., fantasy, adventure) (Fink, 2009; Krapp, 2004).
Information on the types of stories created, along with the types of authors (e.g., child, adult)
could confirm the potential for StoryKit to support a variety of expressive modes and user
audiences. Further, categorical analysis of the media types used within stories could
highlight the media affordances preferred by StoryKit users.

5 Discussion/Findings
5.1. Field Sessions
As can be seen by select comments from the interviews, all of the categories specified by
Klopfer et al. (2002) were supported by StoryKit’s design (Table 3). In the case of
portability and connectivity alone, the indicators are relatively unsurprising, as these features
are supported inherently by most mobile devices, and are not unique to applications loaded
onto them. For example, StoryKit enabled story creation anywhere users traveled largely due
to the mobility afforded by the handheld devices themselves, independent of the application.
Sharing stories remotely, and connecting with online photo galleries to add images, are also
supported by the handset and availability of wireless services, not the application. Taken
together, however, the portability and connectivity inherent in mobiles, coupled with the act
of combining media to tell a story, suggested more complex interaction effects for users than
Klopfer’s categories could describe.
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The small form factor, touch interface, and audio-capture feature encouraged participants
to collaborate more fluidly than desktop tools allow. Story partners were observed passing
the mobile around and taking turns to build their narratives. During early StoryKit design
sessions, a decision was made to let users to capture multiple, short (1”) audio clips per page,
versus allowing for one arbitrarily long recording. This approach proved not only
satisfactory to the field use participants, but also added an element of fun, and encouraged
playful interaction among family members:
It’s kind of fun to have a time limit – but, maybe two minutes would be fun – to see how
much information you could give in two minutes, you know…[laughs].
StoryKit’s short audio capture and page-by-page interaction effectively mirrored the
intermittent, stop-action play that was characteristic of the children’s field-day activities (and
child’s play in general).
The mobile StoryKit interface promoted Context Sensitivity, Social Interactivity and
Individuality as well. Context Sensitivity support is available on various mobile devices with
a focus on physical externals, such as location (Schmidt et al., 1999). However, few mobile
applications afford users an opportunity to capture context-sensitive information that
supports personal, creative expression. StoryKit’s audio-capture tool allows users to record
specific commentary and ambient sounds that can enhance a story, and participants
appreciated this. During the all-day field session, the KidsTeam children especially enjoyed
recording animals, and even the sound of milk hitting a bucket during a cow-milking activity.
Aural context sensitivity for capturing and recalling memories affected the ways in which
participants crafted their stories in positive ways. As Pat noted, “These [recordings] add a
whole new facet to the storytelling.” A symphony rehearsal recording of his brother formed
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the core element of one story that Brian created during his 7-week field session. During his
final interview, he emphasized how much he enjoyed replaying the experience with friends.
StoryKit supported Social Interactivity in ways that extended the basic data exchange
proposed by Klopfer et al. (2002), and enhanced the storytelling experience. Often, it elicited
a sense of poignancy. As the grandparent participants observed during their collaborative
efforts with their grandchildren:
It felt, like it was a bonding time. Maybe he doesn’t understand the bonding atmosphere,
but he seemed like he was really bonding with me, learning what I had to say… and then
[showing] me how to manipulate the [interface] to do certain things... There wasn’t
anything too difficult for us to do together.
She was sitting there in the chair with Dave and he was editing… They were just going
back and forth and …it [was] mesmerizing – to be able to do all those things.
The relatively simple yet tight integration of the audio-visual tools within StoryKit also
proved to be a powerful incentive for more creative collaboration. For example, Wanda,
working with Scott on an iPod Touch, described an initial frustration with its limited photocapture capabilities. This disappeared once they were taking turns drawing and writing:
The integrative function of it, being able to put the story – the words and the pictures
together right now on the page. It was really cool.
Carl felt that StoryKit inspired a more reflective, integrated approach to preserving
memories:
A lot of times with photos – even me, as a photographer – you have all these photos, but
to actually put them together in something that makes sense or is…easy to share, with a
beginning and end – it’s a lot. This… gives you a device that is fairly easy…and if kids –
if families – can use it… with the end-product in mind, then instead of just taking a bunch
of pictures, and having to go back and re-arrange them… You have them already there,
with your mind already… thinking on the story.
Personalization (Klopfer et al., 2002) has been cited as one of the more popular
affordances of mobile devices, particularly in educational contexts (Murray & Sloan, 2008;
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Naismith, et al., 2004; Shuler, 2009). StoryKit’s interface seemed successful in supporting
individuality and diverse composition styles, as seen in the comments excerpted in Table 3.
Several of the adults also felt strongly about StoryKit’s potential to support authentic
learning. Wanda, director for learning programs of a nationally recognized organization, was
enthusiastic about the reflective power of sharing stories:
Anytime kids can use technology like this to gather and document their experience, and
then to extend that experience by sharing it with other people… We know [that] works for
learning. It’s the reflection and the extension. Like, somebody told me a story and now
I’m gonna tell it to you, and in that telling I own it and it’s part of me.
Carl emphasized its informal learning potential:
When you go on vacation…well, you do fun stuff and then it’s over. Here’s a way to have
the kids thinking a little beyond the actual vacation while they’re doing it. So they’re
engaged on several levels, which is kinda nice, and y’know, it doesn’t happen all that
often.
Pat believed in the potential for StoryKit’s effective use in the classroom, especially with
children who have difficulty with writing versus verbally enacting a story:
I had 2nd and 3rd grade students who had a hard time – the act of writing was a chore for
them… So, lots of times they would dictate and I would write... They would come up with
really great stories – then they could copy it over. I think that especially for kids who
have issues with the act of writing – there are a lot of kids like that, and they’re very
creative but it’s just the chore of writing – this would be great.
Finally, Wanda used her experience as an educator’s call to action:
If we’re serious about really engaging people in the stories of our [world], we’ve also
got to open the door to the technology they use… Y’know, kids aren’t necessarily seeing
that device in their hand as much as they’re seeing the [world] through that.
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Table 3: User Perspectives Framed by Properties of Mobile Devices
Theme / Category (Klopfer et al., 2002)
Social Interactivity –
Collaboration and data exchange with
others can happen face-to-face

Portability –
Movement across sites and within
sites is possible due to small form
factor
Connectivity –
Shared environments can be created
by connecting to other mobile
devices or a common network

Interviewee Perspectives (in their words)
• It’s a really nice tool to get kids to… interact with each other, and with their adults… The whole family
can sit around and take turns… I like that it can be passed around.
• We traded off drawing the pictures and doing the writing, so, one of us would write and one of us would
make the pictures. That was lots of fun. [overlap with portability]
• You can just see right there – I mean, it’s two little girls just bonding…from sharing experiences.
• For such a small device, where you don’t have to have your laptop and you don’t have to have a big
camera, you can create a nice story that…involves the whole family. [overlap with Social Interactivity]
• It’s sort of magical for me -- It’s a very unique way of way of writing – you can take it anywhere.
• When you’re done, not only do you have it, but it’s something that you can send out to other members of
your family or friends

Context Sensitivity –
Data collection unique to the current
location, environment, and time is
possible; Response to data (real or
simulated)

• Especially the audio part – you could, when you’re right there, with the horses, you could record what
you see, what you hear…that’s a real nice feature

Individuality –
Scaffolding for different (or
difficult) activities can be customized
for individual learners

• [His friends] were making their stories as they went along. Scott’s style is just different, I mean he was
thinking the whole time, but we [started] the story…later.

• That’s the sound of the milk hitting the bucket…

• Y’know, [one child] may be co-directing, and maybe [another child] is shooting and then both their
visions, kind of come together, in the end. [With different members] in the family, it’s like they have
different strengths, there are different ways to bring them to bear, making a [story]….
• We approached it from a photo-journalistic kind of thing – the pictures were really the important thing for
us.
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5.2. Shared Stories
A pilot analysis of the 7 stories created during the all-day field session foreshadowed that
even a small group of collaborative authors sharing the same experience, would produce diverse
narratives. Their works ranged in length from a one-page story with 2 audio clips, to a 22 page
photo-journalistic piece containing 37 photos, a drawing and one recording. One KidsTeam
member who preferred talking to typing, narrated most of her 8-page story. Six of the 7 stories
contained at least one audio recording, but adults made only two recordings – the children drove
what sounds they wanted to include in their creations. Drawings were carefully crafted, with
both children and adults using many colors and brush sizes. The artists depicted a wide variety
of farm elements – from barns to baby turkeys. Photos were similar, capturing hay-bales and
cows, but also included many portraits of friends and family. Short, caption-like sentences
described the accompanying images. The diversity of their stories underscored the notion that
mobile devices equipped with tools like StoryKit can effectively support individual expression.

	
  
Figure 5: Number of Stories Shared,
by Device Type

Figure 6: Number of Users,
by the number of Stories submitted
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5.2.1. Device Type and Media Use
Of the 270 stories shared during the period from September 9th, 2009 to January 9th,
2010, 245 stories were analyzed in detail (25 were omitted from review, as they were created by
KidsTeam designers/researchers). Of these, 169 stories (69%) were created using iPhones, and
76 (31%) were created using iPod Touches (Figure 5). This ratio of iPod to iPhone for shared
stories is close to the overall StoryKit user base (40% iPods), so it seems authors are willing to
‘publish’ their creations regardless of device type. The same percentage of iPod and iPhone
authors included photos in their stories (72%), despite the fact that iPod Touches lack a built-in
camera. In effect, most iPod Touch authors chose to use a screenshot work-around to create
picture-book stories. Most users (78%) shared only one story, although one author shared 4
stories (Figure 6). Again, iPod users were not marginalized: a nearly equal number of iPod and
iPhone authors shared 2 StoryKit stories (Figure 6).
Figure 7 shows the distribution of media in the stories, with various permutations noted
(e.g. photos with text). Nearly 60% of the stories, whether created on iPhones or iPod Touches,
contained photos and text together, much like the picture-book samples from the ICDL in the
default StoryKit load. Although iPod Touches do not have built-in microphones, 33% of iPodbased stories contained some audio. Most of the adult-recorded stories were “tests” of the
recording feature (“This is a test”). Children, working with adults or other children, created 45%
of the stories containing audio. Typically, children recorded themselves singing or narrating (in
contrast to sound-testing). One multimedia story, by an adult, demonstrated StoryKit
possibilities for the classroom, suggesting (via audio): “What if classrooms were to read-aloud
and attach their own voices to the read-aloud?
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While drawing is the only media (beyond text) that is native to the iPod, combinations of
photos and audio were used more than drawing in iPod-based stories. Figure 8 highlights
distribution ranges for each media type across all stories, revealing that media types are clustered
similar to the distribution of pages across stories (~6 pages/story). Together, figures 7 and 8
reflect that most authors took advantage of all the media tools that StoryKit offered them. Most
of the stories were created in a relatively short timeframe (average 5” per StoryKit use, based on
usage logs); consequently, StoryKit seemed to afford a low threshold for relatively high
expressive power.

	
  
Figure 7: Distribution of Media Across Shared Stories
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5.2.2. Story “Genres,” Structure, and Educational Application
The shared stories were also classified according to genre (Figure 9). Where possible,
author types were noted.7 As content characteristics were grouped, the author noted narrative
devices typical of U.S. curriculum language arts genres (Fink, 2009). For example, several
stories contained animals that talked or wore clothes – they possessed human characteristics –
which are classic traits of the fairy/folktale. Similar genre labels, such as “Fantasy/Adventure,”
were applied accordingly. Informational stories were photo-journalistic and documentary-like in
nature, covering topics such as health and beauty, youth violence, and religion. Fantasies
included stories about super heroes and vampires. One science fiction fantasy, about a boy with
super powers, was composed of almost 1900 words on one page. Fairytales and fantasies were
grand in narrative arc and expressiveness, despite their average 8-page length. They included
tales about stuffed animals that go on quests, an aircraft carrier defying terrorists, and zebras in
search of the perfect ice cream. Perhaps unsurprisingly, children created most of these stories
(determined by audio).
Just over 20% of the total were narratives about family life. Adults created most of these
stories. Each story typically contained photos of children, with short captions describing the
context of images. About one-third of these stories contained recordings, with a balance of audio
performed by adults or children (or both). About 40% of the family narratives depicted family
events, such as “A Day at the Zoo.” An interesting sub-genre was the “Family Narrative as Fairy
Tale.” In these stories, a child family member is depicted as a fairy tale-like creature. For
example, “Joe the Dragon” is a kite-flying dragon-boy; in “Pinky meets Bridgette,” a cat
befriends a princess. While limited in size (7%), the “Narrative About Self” genre was
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Author type was determined mainly from audio within the stories (e.g., adult or child narrator; adult prompting
child in background), and occasionally, by image and text content (e.g., “by Mommy”).
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significant in terms of author type and mode of expression: most were created by girls, and most
contained audio (much of it singing).

	
  
Figure 8: Distribution of Media Types across stories (box-plot)

Almost 11% of the total stories conveyed an “educational” purpose. Notably, this
number represented 33% of iPod-based stories – all but one were created on iPod Touches. A
university class in Japan created many stories, all of which contained audio narration.
Elementary school biographies, containing photos and text on their subject (Napoleon)
comprised another set in the education genre. Although most images seemed to come from stock
clipart and photo galleries, a few students showed humor in the images they chose to use (Figure
10). Their stories reflect the way in which digital natives enjoy pairing text with “image, often
for ironic or humorous effect…simple, but also effective, …and fun” (Hull, 2003, p. 231).
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Figure 9: Genre Categories Observed in the Shared Story Corpus

Almost 25% of the stories were tests of the application itself, containing random typing
and squiggle drawings. Some users may have been testing StoryKit’s “Share” feature by sharing
an ICDL sample storybook (11%) as opposed to an original work. A small percentage modified
the ICDL samples with photos, drawings or audio narration (3%) before sharing.
Overall, the genre analysis echoed the findings from the KidsTeam field sessions. Sounds
and images from the “Family Narratives” showed that stories could be created in a car, a child’s
room, or on a neighbor’s porch – in short, they capitalized on mobility. The education-based
stories demonstrated that assignments could be enhanced with thoughtful and sometimes
humorous use of images, emphasizing StoryKit’s ability to support individuality despite formal
subject matter. The diversity of genres and media use represented within the corpus punctuated
the expressive power enabled by StoryKit’s integrated design.
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6 Conclusion
It’s all-in-one. Y’know, the fact that you can record sound, take pictures, do text. Basically,
you have a full publishing tool, right there in your hand.
- Tim, adult friend to KidsTeam
Through a series of participatory design sessions, field use, interviews and artifact analysis,
this study explored the use of StoryKit, initially with a team of co-designers, finally over an
extended timeframe, “in the wild.” The hope was that this study would provide a snapshot of
how StoryKit’s design influenced the types of stories that authors shared, and offer insight into
the literacy practices in which they participated as they created their stories.

Figure 10: Humorous juxtaposition of image and text in school assignment

Its findings suggest that a simple, integrated, mobile storytelling interface enables
children and the significant adults in their lives to engage in sense-making about themselves and
the world around them. Multiple interaction mechanisms supported by mobile devices in
general, coupled with the StoryKit interface in particular, inspired a collaborative creative
process, and enriched storytelling experiences for users of all ages. With a handheld audiocapture tool, storytelling became a game. With a storybook template that integrated multimodal
input, children and adults alike could create stories using a familiar, expressive construct.
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Artifact analysis reflected that users could co-construct narratives ranging from the everyday to
funny and fantastical. The shared stories’ audio clips confirmed that Storykit supports the
conversational storytelling approaches that children value, especially those too young to create
detailed texts.
The stories children create when engaged in play with toys and friends are ephemeral;
yet, capturing their creations is important, from two perspectives. First, in Papert’s (1993)
constructionist tradition, children can learn language, social skills and creativity through building
an artifact, in this case, a shared story. StoryKit is, in effect, their narrative construction kit.
Second, the shared stories can become an important repository for preserving family memories:
“The mere fact that the memories and nostalgia are recovered is reason enough to have it be of
interest” (Steve, grandfather participant). Educators may be able to use StoryKit to promote
creative composition in the classroom. Researchers may be able to draw upon the StoryKit
design rationale, participatory methods, and multi-method format when building and studying
similar mobile toolsets.
In her review of the evolution of children’s literature from oral tradition to print to
today’s digital environments, Madej (2003) noted, “It has taken time for narrative to develop the
depth of its form and meaning within each new medium.” So it is for the stories whose creation
and distribution is supported with emergent mobile authoring tools such as StoryKit. However,
by harnessing properties unique to mobiles in an integrated, personal expression interface,
StoryKit enabled users to transcend the stationary desktop model of authoring systems, and
create a rich repository of experiences, from the mundane to monumental, lived experiences to
imaginary tales.
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